
Afternoon Tea Experiences in London

Brigit’s Bakery 



L’Afternoon Tea: the unique 
combination of a fine English tradition, 
fused with a delicate French twist,  
sets Brigit’s Bakery apart from 
the crowd. Brigit Bloch and family 
originate from Paris and in order 
to replicate the exquisite tastes and 
essence of France, they employ 
French patisserie chefs and oversee 
the menu selection personally. All 
the food is handmade daily on their 
premises in London.

 WE HAVE A FLEET OF                      CONVERTED VINTAGE ROUTEMASTER BUSES ...10

TOURISTS SEEKING 

AN AFTERNOON TEA 

EXPERIENCE WITH  

A DIFFERENCE

LOCAL, LOYAL

RESIDENTS & WORKERS 

LOOKING FOR  

QUALITY FOOD

AFTERNOON TEAS SERVED 

ON OUR LONDON BUS TOUR 

EVERY MONTH!

AFTERNOON TEAS SERVED 

EVERY SATURDAY ACROSS 

ALL OUR EXPERIENCES

6,000

600

50%

50%

We have 8 daily Bus Tours which depart from two Central London 
destinations. The cost includes afternoon tea and the one and a half 
hour tour. Brigit’s Bakery will all also provide a free travel mug for 
every guest! 

It’s possible to book tables for 2-4 people. Alternatively you can hire 
either the entire upper (20-28 people) or lower (12-16 people) deck 
of the bus, if you have a large group. 

We provide a variety of themed Afternoon Tea Bus Tours to cater 
for all clientele. From our popular Christmas Lights Tour and Gin 
Lovers Tour right through to more British-specific themes such as 
Wimbledon and Royal Ascot. We also offer worldwide themes 
such as Chinese New Year, 4th July and Bastille Day. And of course 
we offer tours for traditional celebration days such as Mother’s Day, 
Valentine’s Day, Halloween and Easter.

We can also provide specific themes based on your requirements, 
so the possibilities are endless!

We can accommodate corporate events on our Buses, at the Bakery or  
on a Thames Cruise. Below are some recent examples of events.

We have Classic and Long-wheel Routemasters to choose from 
depending upon your requirements. Maximum capacity is 32 or  
44 people per bus.

We are able to offer personalised routes with specific departure and 
arrival locations. The tours can also be extended if required. You can 
even personalise your bus by branding it for your unique event. 

Our team can create tailored packages to your unique requirements 
including decorations, catering and bus advertising/branding.

Brigit’s Bakery offers a variety of Afternoon Tea Experiences in 
London; including our Bakery in Covent Garden, our popular Bus 
Tours, Thames Cruise Tours and Delivery service. We cater for 
individual & group bookings and private hire events, covering 
both B2C and B2B. 

Brigit’s Bakery loves to build strong relationships with resellers to 
help broaden our reach and strengthen our brand. We already 
have a number of established and successful reseller relationships 
in place. However, there’s always room for more collaborations! 
So, why not get in touch to understand our offer and discounts/
commission rates?

OUR AFTERNOON 
TEA EXPERIENCES

THEMED BUS TOURS

MEET BRIGIT’S BAKERY . . .

Bakery 
Bus Tour 
Thames Cruise
Picnic 
Delivery  
Private Hire 
Corporate Events
Themed Teas

CORPORATE EVENTS & PRIVATE HIRE

We have an easy-to-use, mobile friendly ecommerce booking site for our Bus Tour Bookings. We offer Reseller 
Accounts with unique logins, predefined commission levels and discounts pre-set. Options to pay upon booking 
or on credit billed at the end of each month. We can also offer API integration of our system for your website. 
Get in touch to see how we can work together.

EASY ECOMMERCE BOOKING

THE BUS TOUR ROUTE

Mary Poppins Returns  
DVD Launch Event

Revolve London  
Launch Event

Paddington 2 Movie Premiere 
Launch Event

Bridget Jones Movie Premiere 
Launch Event

Godiva 
Product Launch Event

Xerjoff  
Royal Charity Polo Cup

Xerjoff  
Royal Charity Polo Cup



Brigit’s Bakery
Tel: 020 3026 1188 

Email: info@b-bakery.com

b-bakery.com
@BrigitsBakery
#BrigitsBakery

Brigit’s Menu is constantly evolving to meet the 
needs and desires of our loyal clientele. We offer 
the unique combination of a fine English tradition, 
fused with a delicate French twist. We also cater 
for most dietary requirements, including; vegan, 
vegetarian, halal and gluten-free. 

Brigit’s Bakery recently received the TripAdvisor 
Certificate of Excellence and was even featured 
in their TV advert, where they called us one of 
the best best-kept secrets in London! Check out 
Tripadvisor and read all our reviews from our 
wonderful customers. 

NEW FOR 2019! 
Brigit is launching the one-of-kind, Chefs’ Bus.  
A classic Routemaster bus with a fully-
equipped kitchen on the lower level and 
dining experience on the top deck. A variety 
of different cuisines from world-renowned 
chefs will be offered, creating London’s 
Culinary Journey.


